
I recycle 

at home 
 

 at school/work 
 

while out and 
about? 

 
Plastic bottles and aluminum cans 

are BANNED from disposal in all 

North Carolina landfills. 

 

 If your favorite place to eat, play or 

shop doesn’t offer recycling, give them 

this flyer and remind them that 

recycling plastic bottles and aluminum 

cans is not only good for the 

environment, it’s a North Carolina law. 
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Dear_____________________________________, 

 

N.C. General Statute 130A-309.10(f) 

prohibits plastic bottles and 

aluminum cans from landfill disposal. 

This means you must recycle these 

items according to state law.  

As a consumer, I want to know that 

the recyclable items I purchase from 

your business don’t end up in a 

landfill. Recycling is easy and helps 

reduce waste. It also creates more 

than 14,000 jobs for North 

Carolinians.  

The N.C. Division of Pollution 

Prevention and Environmental 

Assistance has a Web site that can 

help you start and maintain a 

recycling program.  You can find it 

here: http://tiny.cc/startrecycling.  

Thank you in advance for taking the 

steps to make a greener North 

Carolina. 

 

Signed, 
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